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h i g h l i g h t s
� PM10 radical formation potency is correlated to sources and origin of air mass.
� Source apportionment for the PM10 radical formation potency was performed.
� The PM10 radical formation potency was linked to the fossil fuel combustion factor.
� A seasonal trend for the PM10 radical formation potency was observed.
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a b s t r a c t

At an urban background station in Mülheim-Styrum, North Rhine Westphalia, Germany, a set of 75 PM10
samples was collected over a one year period, followed by analyses for mass, chemical composition and
hydroxyl radical (OH�) formation potency. Additionally, the origin of air masses for the sampling days was
calculated by 48-h backward trajectories, subdivided into the four cardinal sectors. Significant lower
PM10 mass concentrations were observed for summertime air masses from the west compared to the
other seasons and cardinal sectors. For the OH� formation potency higher values were detected if air
masses originate from east and south, thus predominantly being of continental origin. From the elevated
OH� formation potencies in fall and winter a seasonal trend with low potencies in summers is assumed.
Furthermore, source apportionment was performed by a positive matrix factor analysis, separating seven
plausible factors which could be attributed to mineral dust, secondary nitrate, industry, non-exhaust
traffic, fossil fuel combustion, marine aerosol and secondary aerosol factors. The intrinsic OH� forma-
tion potency was found to be associated mainly with the fossil fuel combustion factor (45%) and industry
factor (22%).

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Epidemiological studies show associations between airborne
particulate matter (PM) exposure and adverse health effects (Brook
et al., 2010; Dockery et al., 1993). Furthermore, it is accepted by now
that PM is capable of inducing toxicological responses in lung cells
like increased production of inflammatorymediators or DNA strand
breakage (Schaumann et al., 2004; Wessels et al., 2010). Such in-
flammatory and toxic effects of PM are typically observed in strong
association with the physico-chemical properties of the particles
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Fig. 1. Map showing the sampling location (crossing point ¼ Styrum, Germany) and
the sectors for the direction of air masses for the backward trajectory model: (1) North,
(2) East, (3) South and (4) West.
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(Baulig et al., 2009; Gerlofs-Nijland et al., 2009; Knaapen et al.,
2002; Schins et al., 2004). The generation of reactive oxygen species
(ROS) by particles themselves or via the phagocytic cells of the
immune system, leading to oxidative stress, is a linking and rele-
vant parameter that can be associated to the PM hazard (Donaldson
et al., 2004; Schaumann et al., 2004; Shi et al., 2006; Wessels et al.,
2010). Thus, the measurement of the PM generated ROS capacity
represents a promising indicator for particle-induced adverse
health effects of ubiquitous particulate air pollutants (Ayres et al.,
2008; Borm et al., 2007). PM composition is highly variable
depending on its anthropogenic sources (e.g. traffic, industry) and/
or natural sources (e.g. dust or sea spray) as well as on the weather
conditions, season and other meteorological factors (Beverland
et al., 2000; Borge et al., 2007; Putaud et al., 2010; Querol et al.,
2004a, 2004b). The regional and supra regional influence is
considered to mainly result from long-distance transport caused by
large scale weather situations and atmospheric chemistry mecha-
nisms. Consequently, also a variation of the PM10 related intrinsic
ROS formation potency is expected. Therefore, in the present study
wemeasured the hydroxyl radical (OH�) formation potency in PM10
filter extracts by a spin trap based electron paramagnetic resonance
spectroscopy method. The hydroxyl radical (OH�) formation po-
tency was then evaluated to its relation of origin of air mass,
chemical content and potential PM sources by positive matrix
factorization (PMF) analysis.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Experimental design and method

We analysed PM10 mass, intrinsic OH� formation potency and
several chemical compounds (Supplement data Table 1) of PM10
collected on quartz fibre filters at an urban background station in
Styrum, North-Rhine Westphalia, Germany, over a one year period
(2008e2009, Supplement data Table 2). The sampling method,
location and chemical analysis are described in detail in Beuck
et al. (2011). The OH� formation potency was measured using
the EPR-technique following the method described in Hellack
et al. (2014) and Shi et al. (2003). The principle of this ROS
detection method is based on the trapping of PM elicited OH�,
which is mainly generated via Fenton-type reaction in presence of
H2O2. The potentially generated OH� are trapped by the also added
spin trap DMPO (5,5-dimethylpyrroline-N-oxide). The results are
expressed as concentration in OH$ generation in arbitrary units
per m3 ambient air (a.u./m3). Briefly, for the measurement the
filters were placed in a vial covered with the reagents (DMPO,
H2O2 and dH2O) and agitated before being placed in a shaking
water bath for 15 min incubation. After incubation the suspension
was vortexed again, transferred into a glass capillary and
measured with a MS-300 EPR spectrometer (Magnettech, Berlin,
Germany).

2.2. Air mass and trajectory analysis

The HYSPLIT (Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Tra-
jectory) dispersion model was used to calculate the origin of air
masses by six hours stepwise 48-h backwards trajectories. Meteo-
rological data were taken from the online available NOAA-NCEP
(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration e National
Weather Service's National Centres for Environmental Prediction).
The trajectories of air masses were divided into four sectors ac-
cording to main cardinal sectors, west (denoted seaside air masses,
225�e315�), east (continental air masses, 45�e135�), north (mixed
e seaside dominated, 315�e45�) and south (mixed e continental
dominated, 225 to 135�) (Fig. 1).
2.3. Source apportionment

Source apportionment was performed by using the Positive
Matrix Factorization (EPA PMF 3.0) with daily PM10 measurements
including further chemical and OH� analysis data (Paatero, 1999;
Viana et al., 2008). The PM composition data used were a subset
of the data described inmore detail by Beuck et al. (2011). Briefly, as
input data for the concentration matrix all samples remaining
positive after blank correction were used. Values becoming nega-
tive by blank correction were set to 0.00001 mg/m3. The same was
applied to values below 50% of the analytical detection limit (LOD,
defined as 3-fold the standard deviation of the blank) in case of
compounds with non-detectable filter blanks. Missing values were
replaced by the respective compound averages. Measured element
concentrations were transformed into probable related com-
pounds, mostly oxides. Error estimates were assessed according the
EPA PMF 3.0 User's Guide (Norris and Vedantham, 2007). Conse-
quently, analytical uncertainties up to 30% and uncertainties for
samples below LOD were assumed to be 5/6*LOD (Polissar et al.,
1998). Species with a signal-to-noise (s/n) ratio between 0.2 and
2 were declared as weak variables. In addition to the chemical
species, the measured PMmasses were included into the model for
the purpose of normalization. In order to avoid their influence on
themodel solution, their uncertainties were increased by a factor of
four.

2.4. Statistical analysis

For statistical analyses, besides PMF, the SPSS (Statistical Pack-
age for the Social Sciences Version 11.0) programwas used. Normal
distribution of the data was checked via KolmogoroveSmirnov
Test; otherwise non parametric tests were applied.

3. Results

3.1. Mass, chemical composition and intrinsic OH· formation
potency analyses related to the origin of air masses by backward
trajectory model

For the 75 analysis days 33% and 32% of the air masses origi-
nated from sector 2 (East) and sector 4 (West), respectively. Both
other sectors had significant lower values (16%, North and 5%,



Table 2
Overview of themean PM10mass and intrinsic OH$ formation potency related to the
origin of air masses by trajectory modelling.

Trajectories PM10 (mg/m3) OH� (a.u./m3)

N N of days (%) Mean SD Mean SD

North 48 12 16 33.7 15.0 29.4 14.9
East 100 25 33 36.0 13.0 44.3 15.8
South 16 4 5 35.2 9.0 48.7 11.4
West 96 24 32 24.7 10.0 33.3 15.7
Indefinable 40 10 14 34.2 12.8 39.4 13.0
Sum 300 75 100 32.8 13.8 38.0 16.2

In bold: highest value; in italic: second highest value (without indefinable class).

Table 3
Seasonality of the backward trajectories.

North East South West Sum

Spring 6 9 e 4 19
Summer 3 4 e 9 16
Fall e 6 2 5 13
Winter 3 6 2 6 17
Sum 12 25 4 24 65
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South), while 14% of the trajectories could not be clearly assigned to
one of these four sectors (way of trajectory �85% within a specific
sector) and have thus not been considered in the further analysis
(for sector). The dominance of west and east direction was due to
pre-selection of samples for analysis, since the sampling campaign
originally was designed to assess the influence of natural sources
on PM10 (Beuck et al., 2011). An overview of the detected OH�

values is given in Table 1.
When looking to sectoral differences PM10 mass showed sig-

nificant lower values for the west sector compared to the south and
east sector on the level of p < 0.01 (ManneWhitney-U test)
(Table 2). Due to the geographical position the sampling station it is
influenced by the interaction of Icelandic Lows (Cyclones) and
Azores High (Anticyclones) characterized by turbulent air masses
leading to dilution of PM concentrations. For the intrinsic OH$
formation potency significant higher values for the east and south
compared to north and west became obvious using the Kruskal &
Wallis and ManneWhitney-U test (Table 2). The elemental
composition of PM10 varied as expected among sectors and sea-
sons. Significant sector differences of the elemental composition
were seen for the parameters EC, OM, NH4

þ, Cl�, Na2þ, Mg2þ, Al2O3,
Ca, SiO2, Sb2O3, MoS2, CuO, As2O3 and Cr2O (ManneWhitney-U
test). The parameters EC, OM, Al2O3, Ca, SiO2, Sb2O3, MoS2, CuO,
As2O3 and Cr2O show high contribution for the east and south
sectors, thus being continental influenced, whereas the parameters
NH4

þ, Cl�, Na2þ and Mg2þ (seaside influenced parameters) show
the lowest contribution to the east and south sectors (Supplement
data Table 3).

Among others, a correlation analysis was performed using the
KendalleTau test, showing significant but weak (R ¼ 0.21) corre-
lation (p � 0.05) between intrinsic OH$ formation potency and
PM10 mass. Further, almost well known inter-element correlations
because of similar sources (e.g. Fe and Cu) are shown in Supplement
Table 4 andwill be also indirectly reflected by the PMFanalysis later
on by their affiliation to the different factors.

Analysis of the seasonal pattern (Kruskal & Wallis and Man-
neWhitney-U test, p � 0.05) indicates lower, but not significant,
PM10 concentrations for the summertime compared to spring and
winter. For spring nine of the in sum 19 trajectories came from the
north whereas for the winter similar to the west six trajectories
came from the east. The lower OH� values in the summer might be
caused by slightly dominance of numbers of western trajectories
(Table 3).

For OH$ formation potency significant differences were
observed with lower concentrations for spring and summer
compared to higher values in fall and winter (Fig. 2).

Like for the seasonal trend, significant wind direction sector
differences (p � 0.01) were detected for the OH� formation potency
Table 1
Statistical description of the intrinsic OH$ formation potency (a.u./m3).

Season Sector

n ¼ 75 n ¼ 65

Mean 38.0 37.8
95% Confidence interval
Lower limit 34.2 33.6
Upper limit 41.7 41.9

5% Trimmed mean 37.3 37.1
Median 35.1 31.4
Variance 265.6 280.9
SD 16.3 16.8
Minimum 13.5 13.5
Maximum 76.4 76.4
Width 62.9 62.9
Interquartile range 28.3 28.5
Standard error 1.9 2.1
showing significant higher values for the east and south sector. For
PM only the west sector showed significant differences (p � 0.01)
with lower values than for the other sectors (Fig. 3).
3.2. Identification and contribution of sources

The PMF (EPA PMF 3.0) identified seven plausible factors that
were classified based on former source apportionment studies
(Bruinen de Bruin et al., 2006; Limbeck et al., 2009; Schwela et al.,
2002; Viana et al., 2008). An overview of the evaluated factors and
their probable sources/processes (as factor name) is given in
Table 4. Around 19% of the species were contributed to the mineral
dust and non-exhaust traffic factor, whereas the other five factors
revealed similar contributions of the species of 11%e14%. The
relatively high contribution of the mineral dust factor might be
caused by the pre-selection of samples for analysis, since the
sampling campaign originally was designed to assess the influence
Fig. 2. Seasonal variation of OH� (a.u./m3) and PM10 (mg/m3) concentration; o ¼ outlier
(1.5e3.0 inter quartile range, IQR); * ¼ extreme value (>3.0, IQR).



Fig. 3. Variation of OH� formation potency (a.u./m3) and PM10 (mg/m3) concentration
for the four wind direction sectors; o ¼ outlier (1.5e3.0 inter quartile range, IQR);
* ¼ extreme value (>3.0, IQR).

Table 5
Overview of the Qtrue and QRobust values.

Run Q(Robust) Q(True)

1 586.401 586.391
2 589.084 589.067
3 586.332 586.324
4 586.660 586.646
5 586.351 586.345
6 592.243 592.191
7 586.262 586.253
8 612.535 612.514
9 592.300 592.236
10 587.936 587.923
11 589.629 589.598
12 586.412 586.403
13 612.635 612.608
14 590.831 590.798
15 589.566 589.529
16 590.749 590.732
17 593.226 593.157
18 586.406 586.400
19 589.543 589.509
20 589.566 589.531
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of natural sources on PM10 (Beuck et al., 2011). Another reason
could be mineral dust long distance transport as well shown by the
relatively high OM contribution to this factor. The factor profiles
and element classification to the factors are shown in Table 5. For
this PMF result, the predicted PM10 mass reproduces sufficiently
the measured PM10 mass and accounts for most of the variation in
the PM masses (slope: 0.94; offset: 1414 ng/m3, R2 ¼ 0.93).
Furthermore, the modelled factors do not correlatewith each other.
The regression coefficients between the factors are below 0.15,
indicating that all factors are sufficiently independent. FPEAK value
was kept at zero. These results show a good agreement between
Q(true) and Q(robust) and the scaled residuals are normally
distributed (Table 5).

In order to identify the contribution of the parameters to the
different factors the PMF was done with and without intrinsic OH�

formation potency to check whether or not this parameter has an
influence on the factor analysis. No significant differences for the
factor composition and contribution were detected.

All factors, except factor 2, were common showing high factor
contribution for at least two variables for each factor (Table 6).
Factor 1 was declared as the mineral dust factor associated to Al2O3,
CaCO3, Ca2þ, SiO2, TiO2 and to V2O5. Factor 2 is a single factor due
mainly to the contribution of nitrate and called the secondary ni-
trate factor. However, it was also associated to ammonium and
chloride. Factor 3 is an industry/burning emission factor dominated
by ZnO and PbO in addition to EC, OM, Kþ and CdO. The factor 4, a
non-exhaust traffic factor, was mainly due to Fe2O3, Sb2S3, MoS2,
CrO2 and NiO. Factor 5 was strongly correlated with Kþ, As2O3, CdO,
Table 4
Mean contribution of the via PMF calculated factors and their probable source
processes as factor names.

Factor N� Factor name Contribution of the species (%)

1 Mineral Dust 19
2 Secondary Nitrate 11
3 Industry 11
4 Non Exhaust Traffic 19
5 Fossil Fuel Combustion 14
6 Marine Aerosol 12
7 Secondary Sulphate 14
EC, OM and OH�, which comprises markers for fossil fuel combus-
tion. Factor 6 was the marine aerosol factor with the highest
contribution from Cle Mg2þ and Na2þ. Finally factor 7 was the
secondary sulphate factor comprising high shares of sulphate and
NH4

þ, as well as a moderate amount of nitrate.
To sum up main contribution from OH formation potency was

contributed by factor 5, the fossil fuel combustion.
3.3. Sector differences due to sources and season

The PMF-derived factors were analysed again for their de-
pendency on wind sector and season. For the marine aerosol factor
(6) significant differences became obvious with higher contribu-
tions from western- and northern derived air masses compared to
air masses from the east or south (Kruskal & Wallis and Man-
neWhitney-U tests, p� 0.05). In contrast the fossil fuel combustion
factor (5) as well as the mineral dust factor (1) revealed significant
lower contributions from the western originated air masses
compared to eastern air masses. In Table 7 these significant dif-
ferences of the mean value to the sectors are marked with indica-
tion of the sector that differs. Due to the geographical position of
the sampling location this results are logic. Long distance PM
transport might lead to enlarged contribution of the mineral dust
and fossil fuel combustion from continental, eastern European
areas. The eastern driven fossil fuel combustion factor could be
additionally due to emissions from the industrial Ruhr Area.

Additionally, seasonal differences were analysed. The mineral
dust, secondary nitrate, industry and fossil fuel combustion factors
showed significant differences (p < 0.05, Kruskal & Wallis and
ManneWhitney-U test) between different seasons. The mineral
dust factor showed lowest contributions in the wintertime,
compared to spring- and summertime values. The secondary ni-
trate factor showed lowest contribution in the summertime, while
e.g. the highest contributions of the fossil fuel combustion factor
were detected in the wintertime. These seasonality of the factors
are explainable by the geographical position and its resulting
meteorology leading e.g. to higher fossil fuel combustion in
wintertime in western and eastern Europe. In Table 8 these sig-
nificant differences of the mean value of the season are marked
with specification of the sector that differs.

In sum for our sampling location, due the geographical position,
eastern driven air masses influenced by fossil fuel combustion in
wintertime do have highest OH� formation potency.



Table 6
Overview of the factor profiles and parameter contribution to the factors expressed as total concentration of species in % (right side is the prosecution of the left side).

Factor Concentration of species total in % Factor Concentration of species total in %

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

EC 10.1 4.1 24 16.5 34 e 11.4 Fe2O3 18.7 19.5 3.3 47.7 1.8 8.8 0.2
OM 22.1 e 23.8 13.2 28 4 9.1 MnO2 e 10.9 3.2 51 e 7.9 27
NO3

� e 69.5 e e e 11.9 18.5 ZnO 9.7 15 35.5 29.9 1.6 8.2 e

SO4
2� 2.1 17 1 20.1 3.1 56.7 Sb2S3 14.4 20 4.1 31 27.2 3.4 e

NH4
þ e 29.2 3.4 10.5 0.3 56.6 MoS2 15.6 8 e 42.5 22.5 2.5 8.8

Cl- e 18 e 5.3 11.6 65.1 e CuO 25.5 19.6 0.5 43.4 11 e e

Naþ 2.2 e e e 14.6 71.7 11.5 As2O3 e 9.5 e 20.6 45.4 2.9 21.5
Mg2þ 21.8 1.3 7.5 e e 52.5 17 CdO 3.8 9.6 27.8 11.1 29.9 6.3 11.4
Al2O3 54.1 4.5 1.5 20.8 9.4 3 6.6 Cr2O3 4.6 e 3.9 77.8 e e 13.7
CaCO3 43.8 11.8 e 38.3 e 6.1 e NiO 12.9 5.8 8.5 43.5 5.8 10.7 12.8
Ca2þ 53.2 3.8 4.4 15.4 6.6 9.9 6.8 PbO 9 2.2 52.1 6.6 5 11.4 13.6
SiO2 70.9 e e 7 11.9 3.6 6.6 V2O5 36.6 5 25.6 e e 2.4 30.4
Kþ e 4 34.7 2.6 35.2 11.4 12.1 PM10 13.4 17.6 11.3 8.6 15.3 7.2 26.7
TiO2 59.8 6.5 e e 10.1 7.4 16.2 OH� 15.1 e 21.1 11.3 44.8 7.6 e

The highest value is shown in bold and the second highest value in italic showing the factor affiliation.
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4. Discussion

Similar to the variation of PM10, the OH� formation potency is
also expected to vary. So far only a few studies dealt with OH�

formation potency of PM and demonstrated a variation depending
on site, particle composition and sources (Boogaard et al., 2013;
Janssen et al., 2013; Kunzli et al., 2006; Nawrot et al., 2009; Orru
et al., 2010; Shi et al., 2006; Wessels et al., 2010; Yang et al.,
2014). Furthermore, the intrinsic OH� formation potency was
shown to be a parameter not or just weakly correlated to the PM
mass (Janssen et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2014). However the results of
this study are not directly comparable as not always the same ROS
detection method was used. So far several promising detection
methods are available (Borm et al., 2007), whereas in this study the
EPR approach was applied because of already shown correlation of
this method to adverse health effects for instance with DNA
oxidation and release of the inflammatory marker interleukin-8 in
human lung cells (Wessels et al., 2010) as well as with markers of
lung inflammation in humans (Schaumann et al., 2004). This in-
dicates that measurement of the Fenton-like mediated oxidant
generating properties is a sensitive method to estimate the toxic
potency of PM. However, the applied assay should be seen as one
out of a number of “artificial” approaches to determine the oxida-
tive properties of PM. In the current method, H2O2 is added to the
particle suspensions to more or less reflect the reducing environ-
ment residing within the respiratory tract. Other approaches
determine e.g. the ability of PM to deplete antioxidants like gluta-
thione or ascorbate in lung-lining resembling fluids or that quantify
quinone cycling radials from the organic components within the
PM mixture (Borm et al., 2007). Importantly, the presently applied
ESR method has been found also to correlate well with antioxidant
Table 7
Mean factor contributions of PM10 in % of total modelled PM10 with indication of
significant sector differences.

Factor N Mineral dust Fossil fuel combustion Marine aerosol

North (N) 12 24E 18E 39E,S

East (E) 25 42N,S,W 36N,W 1N,S,W

South (S) 4 31E 36 9N,W,E

West (W) 24 21E 11E 51S,E

N e mean value different from North, E e mean value different from East, S e mean
value different from South, W emean value different fromWest (for all p� 0.05); in
bold (highest values) and in italic (lowest values) highest significant differences are
marked.
depletion methods that use glutathione and ascorbate (Kuenzli
et al., 2006).

As PM2.5 is a part of PM10 and assuming that the OH� triggering
particles, especially transition metals caused by abrasion and
combustion processes (Wessels et al., 2010), are predominantly in
the smaller fraction, our results become comparable to a former
study by Orru et al. (2010). In this study, similar to ours, the vari-
ation of PM2.5 OH� formation potency in relation to source, origin of
air masses and season in Tartu, Estonia, was investigated. Higher
PM2.5 content, in our case PM10, and a higher oxidative capacity
could be shown if air masses originated from the east in Tartu as
well in Styrum. Furthermore in Tartu the factor analysis revealed
the highest OH� contribution for the industry and fossil fuel com-
bustion factor. The east air masses were dominated, compared to
the other sectors, by fossil fuel combustion assuming to contain
notable concentrations of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH)
being reactive, either alone or together with transition metals in
the formation of OH� (de Kok et al., 2005; Ntziachristos et al., 2007).
However the PAH could just be a proxy for other (unknown)
sources that drive the H2O2 dependent OH formation in the EPR
method. Coining this to our study, the eastern driven fossil fuel
combustion factor could be due to emissions from the Ruhr Area,
which is the largest and densest German agglomeration of industry
and traffic as well from eastern European countries. Additional
contribution might be obtained from the eastern European coun-
tries via wood fire and/or wooden and coal heating processes. The
seasonal trends of lower OH� formation potency values at sum-
mertime were in contrast to the results of Orru et al. (2010) who
found relatively higher values in spring and summer caused by
relatively high ozone concentrations at their measurement
campaign.
Table 8
Mean factor contributions of PM10 in % of total modelled PM10 with indication of
significant seasonal differences.

Factor N Mineral
dust

Secondary
nitrate

Industry Fossil fuel
combustion

Spring (S) 23 34W 31Su 15F 15W

Summer (Su) 19 29W 6S,W,F 22F 9F,W

Fall (F) 14 34W 31Su 38S,Su,F 23Su,W

Winter (W) 19 4S,Su,F 32Su 26F 53S,Su,F

S e mean value different from Spring, Su e mean value different from Summer, F e
mean value different from Fall, W e mean value different from Winter (for all
p � 0.05); in bold (highest values) and in italic (lowest values), the highest signif-
icant differences are marked.
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5. Conclusion

This study shows that the dependence of the elemental
composition of PM10 at this urban background station in terms of
the intrinsic OH� formation potency is related to the PM source and
origin of air masses. The highest contribution to the intrinsic OH�

formation potency was correlated to the factor of fossil fuel com-
bustion and to the industry factor. The lowest influence was
detected for the air masses from thewest and dominated bymarine
aerosols. These results show that the influence of the air mass
transport direction as already known for PM values also holds for
the OH� generation potency.

Since OH$ generation potency is not or just weakly correlated
with PM mass and the potential PM mass based induced toxicity is
source dependent the measure of the PM elicit OH� formation po-
tency serves as a complementary measure to PMmass whichmight
be applicable for environmental monitoring and also useful for
epidemiological studies addressing PM related health effects.
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